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Bet you can't s/ts^illwhen playing
Guide bouncy Thing' through this underworld fantasia searching for the armoury to equip himself

carefully for the final encounter with the evil Toy Goblin.
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Gremlin Graphics. Alpha House, 10 Carver Street, Sheffield SI 4FS. Tel: (0742) 7S3423
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With the exception of thi

QL, I bought everything

Sinclair announced as soon as ii

was available on mail order..

had 10 wai:

^L-lli!

Customer Relations at Cam-
bridge and Camberley were

engraved my on telephone bill

and [ learned thai "'immedi-

ately" usually meant in live.
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Software Update

I Showbi _
The releases from Vannin soflwE

aimed at junior aged children with

available by mail order at the mom . We liupc li:

Bevan TcchnolojiV. lvl| s> recently in! rodneed ilie BBC hudec

iiiiti lace module, has waded into the software market with five

new KIR' [iilf. All nit meadeivpe parties ami a few are reviewed in

this issue of HCW. It claims ilun die earries have a very high

addiction level but check this out on our review pages.

Sparklers is el'lcetieek duulilirii; i:- ranee .mil i lie release of its

four new titles. All are in the £2.50 price bracket and hope 10

capture the pocket money market.
The most interesting title looks to be Si Crippcns where you are

admitted to the worst hospital in the world. The aim 01 die rains: >-

10 escape from the ward, find a new scl or clothes and avoid all the

medical "help" that pursue you. There is even a genetic

I'llilitlecritii' sicpis: uncut ss nil ;
.

i:ii,sli,ii is eeiiim.s all csciicil ;ihsn

which :; claim- in he [lie lir-.t Atari K

[his side (il the big divide. The game 1

"surprises of the animal variety" —

its new Chop Suey game
ng fu game programmed at

sail [he si-sial features, with

Vannin Software, 133 Boroughbrldne
Bevon Technology, Greiham Che

Jtd. Yprk Y03 6AA
rubers. U Litchfield St,

Wolverhampton WVI IDG
Sparklers. 196 Fomboreogh Rd. Famborough. Hants GUM 7NF

English Software, 3rd Floor, I Nortt

Mantheifer M60 IBX
Parade, Pofsonoge Grins,

Prke Publisher

Beta-Base Utilities BBC

Merlin CM
IVeri Hsiiner Spectrum
Si Crippens Spectrum

sa illi.sus-.i'Lifs! Adv 3 Enterprise

£13 (Disc) Clares

£2.50 Sparklers

£2.50 Sparklers

£2.50 Sparklers

£2.50 Sparklers

£8.95 English

£3.95 Micrs.deal



Testing-

—»«— y
ing- Times "

n of
in [he North-

west of L-nglatid -
being returned.

In the same survey, which
Sinclair dismissed as unrepre-
sentative. Commodore returns

were 17.4%, BBC -B
-

17.4%
and Sinclair Spectrum 30.6% —
as opposed lo their own figure

of "around 12.5%". (HCW
121).

These figures were ai

and did not include n
returned after 30 day. purchase.
Amslrad, who has been in the

computer markcl for just over
year, produces the CPC4A4 ill

CPC664 and arc obvious
ofthii I

-SOFTIE FOR HOME COMPUTERS

AllPointsBulletfn

Yes. iliisisan APB from I

to all Atari -18K- users
fancy using iheir literary

to review software i"i>t :-,.

A Little Light-Music

iippi-LViaie
i he sounds of Du

Dinar! ihrciLiuh to Haydn t

Hybrid Tcchrujloe.y\ la

Company of the Music
Hyiiih^istT-- i- available ,11

from Hybrid and cii.il s £1.9.

Hybrid Tachnvfagy, Unit
Robert Dayles CI, NuHiatd
Cambridge C84 JTP.

Jfc."
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Catch one of a
century of Graham
Gooch's Test Cricket

games In this

week's competition

(ioc-ch's rcsi Cricket U
t M unilci viiiii arm il y.

Audiogenic's game, soltl at

£9.95, uses graphic animation

and joystick control for either

baisman or bowler to create an

exciting simulation or run

scoring and wicket-taking
without the clangers of body-
line bowling. The big match
atmosphere is enhanced by

effect*

the armchai
choose to play u lull nvo innings

test or opt for limited overs.

Team selection is. of course,

vital and you can select from
.quails of England or Austral-

ian players or using a free

extension programme you can

fantasise about yout all star

line-up from the annuals of
cricketing history.

hciuceis overs the scorecard

and bowling figures arc flashed

on screen for the benefit of

Tow it' these fast 1 1 tut

vim J. ill

cricset buff ana name me
opening batsman fur England

this test | which shouldn't take
five days! lo pick qui the well-

known wizards of the willow

and lobbers of the leather orb
from the confusion of letters.

test cricketers past and present.

When you have found as many
as you can.circlc them clearK lei

the wordsqunrc and fill in the

coupon clearly and carefully.

Wrile clearly the number
nt words you have found on the

back of the envelope. I'tisl your
entry lo Graham Cooch
Compel it ion. Home Comput-
ing Weekly. No. I Golden
Square. London WIK 3AB.
The closing date is first post on
Indus Iti August I9S5,

Graham Gooch Competition
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Introducing Ron Complex, private In-

vestigator, In a computer thriller with a
plot that makes a maze look like a

one-way street. Follow this serial and
your life will never be different again

Part One: The Thav

vlurkotronic Computers Inc

who was visibly steaming. He
*as the only one wearing a
-shin with "'Suspended Anima-

Hc was skiing at a huge oval

iable and around him a semi-

circle of executives were fran-

tically scribbling memo's and
slipping them into each others

pickets. They all looked wor-

ried. Ron caught a glimpse of a

note before it disappeared from
view. ! said, "I'm really wor-

ried. How worried are yon?"
Only one seat at the table was

empty. Behind the vacant chair,

scribed with the words, "What
I don't know about computers
even the computers don't

Suddenly the door of the

boardroom was flung open.

Everyone in the room froze —
except Ron. Standing in the

Harvey J. Murko,
biggest compi

'

doorway
head of
mal;mali......

the age of 1

2

tr\&.

'King Silicon".

'So how was the deep freeze.

Complex? Catch a chill?" "Cut
the cracks Murko, you'd b

. I \i

snapped R "But 1

'
t I

need you Complex
only man alive who can under-

A warm glow of satisfaclioi

spread through Ron's body. He
knew that his biggest hunch h;

'

paid off.

"So you need me do you? I

remember how 20
evemini; laughed at ...

said one day the world would
need someone who knew ab:

InkOi rioiliinj; about iimipLne

Now that day is here."

Way back at the beginning

the computing era, in the ti

now called "the Po _
Dynasty", Ron had foreseen

trouble ahead for a computer
dependent society. He organ-

Training cot
consisted of lip: .

airing cupboards. Nobody
came. Finally, cxaspe rated, he

put himself into cold storage

until that time when his tol

lack of computer experti

As the refrigerator

closed, two decades before,

Ron had waved goodbye to
'

'

[rusted friends who wt

guard his secret and reacli

him when they felt the insight of

ignorance could savi

s plan to put

imself on ice was leaked ic

press. For a day Fleet Street

gave over their front pages

the man they called "the hum
fish finger."

Then over the years the world

forgot Ron. all except Harvey J

Murko who had filed Ron's

details away in the mentor;

banks under the heading,

"Loonies who I

Ron Complex. .

vestigator, and now the planet's

most advanced computer illi-

terate slammed his fist down oi

the boardroom table. "Just on
thing before you tell me wha

Id of a
ii then

iputer by inventing

'rive and now 20
was known simply

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 30 Jul)
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Frankie Goes fo

Hollywood
Frankie is no I so much a game
as a compendium of games
united by a single aim. The idea

is [o progress from Mundanes-
ville through lo the Pleasure

Dome increasing your personal-

Along Ih ly there are puzzles

reward. Most of the games
inier-rclate and objects gained

in one can be essential keys to

another.

The superb graphics place

ville and you must enter each

house in turn searching and
touching objects as you go. If

any objects looks useful then it

may be carried with you but you
can only carry a limited number superb graphi

so the choi

achieved by lighting up all of
(he ZTT symbol. The Sea of
Holes h inspired by Ihe Frankie
symbol from which the hero

character of the game was
derived. As you disappear into

one hole you reappear from
another. If you reappear on Ihe

base line of the screen you are

another action screen. I think

you will see by now that the

Ghost Chaser
When judging a game,
yardstick which I rarely have to

ise is the length of time it takes

o complete. Unfortunately this

neasure comes into play in

eview of Ghost Chaser. [

ceded in completing all

creens. caging the phantom by
loing so, which only I

ibout two hours. The disap-

pointing fact is that there isn't
1

'

el, so once you have

challenge left.

The game tells the tale of a

little bear, who looks very much
like Sooty, and his aim is to

hackle houw of ii.

<J then

fully. I

i ifii. In i it p

.iris
'<

There
i by n

collecting all the keys to unlock
every room in the house. Occas-
ionally the phantom material-

ises but he can be dispelled by
blasting him with cannon balls

whenever possible. This has the

effect of making the ghoul
disappear for a while, presum-
ably to lick his wounds. Teddy

plentiful supply lying an

rd up by merely walking

telling). There are 10 action

screens in all and objects found

in the houses usually enhance

ted and it is your task to deduce
who the murderer was from
clues which may be collected in

colour of the :

are found there. These are the

Corridors of Power in the

Pleasure Dome itself and when
your personality is complete the

door to the final screen will be
revealed here. The final screen?

The title screen itself. Such is

the elyptieal nature of this

My only criticism of this

game is (he computerised
version of Relax which plays

while the program loads. It

sounds awful. Don't worry
though, [here is a free live

recording of Frankie doing the

same song on a separate tape in

smaller spooks, bats, ghostly

flames or dripping pipes.

Contact with any of these gives

Teddy the shivers and three

contacts in any one room m
death to the bear (luckily hi

five lives). Death can also n
from a misjudged jump o
falling down a trapdoor.

The game is quite enjoyable

lo play and because of tf'

just misses a Comatose rr

but buyers should beware of the

[imitations which 1 outlined ai

the beginning of this review.

P»jjt ID HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 30 Jul:



W'liirliiHiril is known (i

ofdangerous
Whirlinurds are an example of

one of nature's magpies, the

ultimate consumer snapping up
anything [hat takes their fancy.

Wherever (he Nurd goes

preventing him from getting the

television sets, candlesticks,

spectacles and other such
desirable objects which litter his

landscape. The most common
enemy is a bouncing eyeball

which appears lo be a gregar-

ious creature, often found
bouncing up and down in large

groups. Slightly

the ! dash

and the fire button switches on
his rotor blades lifting him up
off the ground. In tricky

facility can only be used once in

Some of the screens require

you to find keys which open
wails in the maze allowing

access to trapped objects but

this also releases whatever
tenor may be lurking inside the

compartment.
Whirlinurds will not extend

the limits of C64 programming
but it does give a degree of
enjoyment and I found myself

in ting to play 01

the

Address: Unit 10. The Parkw;

Ind Centre. Heneage St, Bin
ingham

April Showers

Mode 2. All too often they just

take the superficial aspects of

Frak! but without the winsome
originality; until April Showers
that is. In fact, this game is

so original 1 can't think of

anything quite like it and I'm

still trying to work out j-st

what you have to do, let alone

manage to do it!

The plot is simple. Vou ate a

little cloud with eyes (what?!

whose pleasant task is to water

the plants in the garden (aaah^i-

However, the naughty flying

umbrellas will steal your tain

and kill your plants Igrrr!)

unless you water them and put

them out of action. Your own
liquid supplies are replenished

from the other little clouds

(without eyes) which flit across

the sky. Yup, pretty original.

Unfortunately, there are no
ions apart from the

key display and it takes

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Bevan Technology

options, apart from sliil'iiiijs tli

whole display, are to fire (i.e

rain on things) and zip up ani

down to collect water from th

other clouds and come inti

No doubt I here are patterns

d tallies which will emerge
t the only rational response

i initial play ..tic:-, (he

little clouds and snarl at the

brollies. Howoflendoesagame
irnke sou smile even when you
lose?

This is superb fun — one of

the most playable games I've

seen for a long time but also one
of the simplest. Proof positive

that you don't need MK of code

or giant databases on disc to be
compulsive. Whether it's non-

violent as well is something

certainly the n
no n -destructive

recall. Shame

; bin il

WLEKI.Y Willi)



stem chip, loading proceeded
jrmally, accompanied by
rains of "I've got you under
yskin". Very whimsidt when
hi realise Hiai in this game, ihe

ijcetive in lo float aboul in the

gun on the biaek hole in

the centre of the scren and then

olding down the fire button
ou can kill 'em all. However,
1 other tubules that you are not

.
lalrolling, the bacteria are

lurking and multiplying and the

germ count zooms up. If you
follow the right blood vessels

you can enter the body organs
out with this particular bod —
it's difficult to tell if you're in

lis l"cet or his lungs.

To help you find your way

particular organ when there's a

"germ alert", the cassette inlay

provides a map of all the body's
major blood vessels. It's all in

: 1 . 1 1 i . i r

e of a

Eventually of course, the

germs win and your host dies.

This is perhaps not such a bad
thing, as with these lungs, he
iSiJn": have long left

)nnko Kong type of.
lit jump over snowballs

lib ladders lo get to the

p level before you can
nlinue on to the second
een. It's a pity that they had
rip-off Donkey Kone instead

something orii.'irud.

The n s of
lots of square blocks of
through which there is a
network of paths. The Snow
Bees move around in their

direction and crush them. This

The graphics are nothing to

belter. There
both these two games already
available from other software

houses, in my opinion Cascade

simple and straightforward,

they assume that the player

already "knows what to do. I

found that the F3 key will pause

the game and the Fl will release

it, the stop key is used to abort

of this was made on Ihe inlay

card though.
Play may be achieved using

either the keyboard or a
joystick. The game does not
seem to use any turbo-loader

although the inlay card claims

that it does, I found the loading
very unreliable and slow. K.l.

Price: £6.95

ier: Cascade Games Ltd

Super Brat

is claim Super Brat is the

jutliemic tennis game
>le for the Spectrum, yet

only forehand shots from Ihe

Your player

Super Brat in tl

to the ieWor!<
iln sumpi-i

controls are limited to left, right

and swing your racket, there is

no joystick option. To hit the

ball to the left you must hit the

ball quickly, hitting it slowly

Wild West, the Indians I

sending smoke signals betwe

the hills while horse-drai

stage coaches pass along the

roads. During the night Ihe

Indians look your cloths, rifle

and girlfriend. The next m
ing you wake up and :

collect your possessions while

avoiding the oncoming arr

—

lances, tomahawks, sn:

eaeri jud Indians.

The game is based up<

number of different screens. On
each one you must collect a

different article before you may

The background graphics of
he umpire and line and net

udges are excellent; the players

re reasonable, though '

i play tli

applause.

You cs

matches and normal I

apply, except the players don't
change ends. You must be
careful of conceding foot faults

if you don't position your
player correctly when serving.

Some of the umpire's decisions

seem odd but Super Brat
usually remains calm, though
he has been known to throw his

racket down in disgust.

There is a slow response lo
the keys, and it's hard to spot
Ihe ball, making it diffiull to get

in line correctly, so this is a

poor game to play.

Most authentic Spectrum
tennis game? They cannot be
seriousl SJ.E.

Pike: £1.99

Publisher: Atlantis Soflwt

sihiuni! i

detail— it's a pity they spoil the

One of the Features tf

gaem boasts is speech. Every
now and again ii keeps stopping

play and saying something su
'

as "Wild Indians". For so:

understand

na

of the w
ith — perhaps I'm ceniiia

oiq and deaf! After a while yon
will get sick of listening to it and
turn the sound down anyway sc

1 don't suppose that this i<

1 found the game was quite

playable and despite all of the

attempts te- le program I

bug- free.

The cassette cover claims fast

loading of the program. 1 did

not find it any faster the

normal and it certainly did n<

use any special turbo-loader.

Loading was not very reliable

Price: £6.95

isher: Cascade Garni
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> find and change

your brain scan file. This will

prevent the "'thought police"

catching you. However, pene-

difficult and complex task.

Loading was difficult as [here

was a glitch right through the

tape and data blocks had to be

obtained from both sides to

achieve a load. The loading is

accompanied by a rather weird

rendering of *""""

"Mar . Very d

up

humi
words, the usual abbr

ns applying,

1 got in there hacking

inaged to locate Rover V
.

anl robot imenl on blowing

•s EPROMs. He

useful until wi

encountered a security droid

intent on blowing us up. This he

achieved with consummi
ease, exterminating Rover

and sending a high voltage

surge down the line, killing i

In summary. 1 liked i

concept of this adventure a

the presentation created quit'

dramatic atmosphere. The plot

refreshing change from

myth and magic.

The Train Game
When loading, Ih

layout, together v

shed. This procedure take!

some considerable lime and I

suspect after several games, tht

fascination of seeing thi

You ; with <

Joy
changing points, slopp _

reversing, with the objective of

collecting passengers at one

station and delivering them to

another. In this way, you collect

fares and make a profit, unless

you happen to crash into t
L -

points when they are agai

Just when you are finding

things easy, another train is

released from the shed and you

must control them both. Other

hazards to contend with

crashing

°s

U
on1y a ml

before panic sets in and there'

an almighty crash.

The graphics are fan

coupled with a nice "chut

chuff" sound as the locos nun

round the track and the idea o

the game is relatively novel. Ii

a multi-screen game, with a:

increasing degree of difficulty.

If you'

Fatty Henry
With the limited ROM in the

unexpanded V1C-20. it is quite

which is both novel and testing.

This game appears to fill this

role easily.

The scenario is rather bizarre.

marked as the main course at a

restaurant. You are dumped in

fiames at the bottom of tht

oven before the temperature

reaches 100 degrees.

You do this by collecting

droplets of condensation from

the top of
dropping thei

Your efforts are impeded by

pieces of flying food debris and
a dog called Fatty Henry.

Collisions witli flames, food

or Henry cost you a life. There

different layouts and hazards
complete.

The graphics are qui
splendid with multicolo
chunky figures. The octop

and Fa:ty Henry are
""*

M.B.

W7

addresses, products, catalogues

etc, as you choose- The
machine holds one file at

-

time, each sheet in the file is

record, and each line in the

record is a field. Via a

; Software Projects

Address: Bearbrand Complex
Allerton Rd, Woolton, Liver

pool L2S 7SF

fields, and (heir size. DFM then

tells you how many records can

be accommodated. If you OK

want the info presented on

the data.

You may then sort the file in

alphabetical or ascending
numerical order and retrieve the

file you want using any field.

Data can be saved to tape

(there's no provision for discs)

and loaded into the second

program for label printing,

addition lo presentation i

The* obvious comparison
Masterfile 464, which is £10
more, and which holds much

ransferred to disc. I

irogramming skill,

how a database i

money if you buy the ont

meets all your needs,

and future.

Price: £14.95

Publisher: Amsofi

EEHH
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Nonterraqueous
The aim is to guide Ihe
"seeker" through the insides of

and destroy the

1 evil, tyrannical

Masterlronic say
there are over 1000 screens to

Instead of

level, the game ends when

nth i

. fulls 1

surround

. Collid:
- the r

reduce your
psyctie. tn some rooms there is

an object which boosts your
psyche level, but some give you
"decayed" psyche which is

fatal. You can also die by
running into a proton Ihruster,

which is a while vertical line

gradually increasing and de-

cri'iisim: in length.

Ciraphics are smooth and the

three different rooms are much
of a muchness since there arc

only a few static objects present

in each and the same object can
be found in many rooms,
Kempston, Protek and

Sinclair joystick interfaces can

chosen but cannot be redefined.

Instructions are reasonable
though there is little relation of
the plot to the game.

Ihruster,

provided you concentrate, but

the different problems give ihe

game its appeal — these include

finding bombs to blow up force

fields and obtaining fuel to

power a rocket to take you
through a gas room.
Once you have solved a

problem I he game seems easy —
until the next is encountered,
making Nonterraqucous a
compulsive game and an
excellent buy. SJ.E.

Price: £1.99

The Souffle™ Belle

This is pretty amazing. It's a

simulation of the London —
Brighton run on a !9J0's steam

engine, and is possibly the most
complex (and presumably real-

istic) simulations I've yet seen.

The screen display presents

landscape as you [ravel along
the line is displayed using line-

vector graphics. You have a
time-table to keep lo, and the

various stations along your
route, and major landmarks
(tunnels and bridges etc.) make
up the landscape graphics.

These moving graphics arc a

little jerky, but very detailed,

and the way that they seem to

grow larger as you draw nearer

is nicely done.

Controlling the train can be
as simple or as complicated as

you want, as there are an

enormous range of control/

difficulty options for you to

choose from. You can, for

training run, during which you
only have to worry about the

brakes and a couple of simple

controls, or you can go the

whole hog and take lotal
' of the train in a variety

.. This it

off simply, but as

you become more skilled, the

game can become more difficult

[he arcade
are the kind of person attracted

to Ihe complexities of simula-

tions, then I should think that

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Hew son Consultants

Thing on o Spring
This is one of those games that

are so addictive you cannc
resist playing. On loading

nicely animated title page j

displayed with a rather catchy

tune playing in the background.
You may start the game from

keyboard or the joysticks to

play — the keys being totally

user definable. There is also an
option that witi let you turn

off/on the music and keep the

special effects thai are used in

the game.
Your objective is to move

Thing On A String through the

factories and collect the nine

pieces of a jigsaw. In the

factories there are sinking

floors, lifts, slides, etc.

Wandering around are various

strange objects that will drain

your oil at a rapid rate. If your
oil level gets too low then your
spring will seize up and the

itably end.

Betwt i these is (here

11 find n eoil d

Chinese Patfonc*
u must pit your wits against

e computer, in a deserate bid

get rid of all your cards. The
inner scores ooints equal I

ids left in [bethem

and obstacles in your

way. At this stage you may also

look at the jigsaw that you have

so far completed.
The graphics are of an

excellent quality; smooth scroll-

ing, brighi colours and imagina-

tive designs have been used. To
add variety to the game each

colours, designs and shapes
each lime you play.

Unfortunately the instruc-

tions are rather brief and
lacking in detail. Apart from
this it is an excellent game that I

would stronglv recommend.
K.I.

Each player is given 22 ca

the aces are used to start piles in

which cards must be placed in

suits in ascending order. The
remaining four each form the

start of piles in which t

must be placed in descending
order with alternate colout

You may twist the top card

from your deck onto
"""""

discard pile, but you may only
twist again in the same turn if

you have moved the firsi

•"twisted card". As well a
moving your own cards you car

transfer cards from one pile tt

another lo make space, and yoi

can transfer a card to youi

opponents pile if it's in the same
suit and of value immediately
above or below the top cat

'

The computer moves quickly,

although the card placing from
stack to slack does. The beep

signalling the movement o"
cards can get irritating,

different lone announces th

end of the computer's move -

television while waiting
Another annoying feature i

that you can type in you
commands too quickly for the

computer (o understand.

To succeed — remembering
to make all possible moves

'

enough — luck is essential!

Nevertheless, "Chinese Pai-

nioyiryineu

er: Atlantis Software

\Ht/
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GET YOURS
EVERY WEEK!

;
Fed up of fighting your way through the crowd?

j

Sick and tired of finding your local shop has

|

sold out?

Fancy having a free binder (or your HCW?
Why not hove o subscription and get your

I favourite magazine delivered to your door each

and every week.

For a limited period only alt UK subscriptions,

either new or renewals, will automatically

include a free binder. Each binder holds up to

26 copies of HCW safe and secure. No more
dog-eared copies lying on (he floor or being

1 lorn by the caf.

A years 's subscription costs just

E35 to UK destinations

Ml Oversees (Accelerated Surfact Post)

I £51 USA fAcce/erated Surfact Post)

HM Airmail

Extra binders are also available at £5 each

I fine P&P}. Allow 21 days for delivery.

Name

Access/Barelaycard

Subscriptlor

Binders f£5 Id*)

Send completed form to:

Infonet, 10-13 Times House.

1 79 Marlowe's, Heme/ Hempstead,

Herts HP1 IBB
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John Daddy put Voltmace's BBC joystick

through Its paces so read on and find

out what he thinks

!

Delta 3b Single

joystick (MK1 1)

Up until this morning's p

keen user of joysticks and fell

much more comfortable using a

keyboard to zap nasties or draw

pictures, but today I had to

Having used sniffer dogs and

ious parcel left on mv doorstep

1 finally unwrapped a Voltmace

Delia 3b jovstiek and immediat-

ely fell in love with it. All

together now, — ah!

The Voltmace Delta 3b has

an uncluttered modern design

rorkpersonship), u

Another plus for me was the

small jovsiick which could be

held with finger and thumb,
unlike many joysticks which

feel like car gear levers. Being

other, one for sensing the left

right movement and the other

for sensing the up and down
movement of the joystick. It

has a strong and very quick self-

ed by a simple mechanism

actuated by four small springs.

The potentiometers produce

an analogue signal which repre-

sents tin.- position of the joystick

and if it wasn't for the strength

of the springs, which make
'

In the top panel of the

just below the joystick, there

fire buttons and below these is

set a further green bi
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,s I life of "Cross

This (he

opportunity
which will enable the keyboard

key functions in games to be

controlled by the joystick keys

and should save games players

"i of the frustration of

searching for the correct key on

the keyboard at some desperate

point in a game.
The t < fire t>

tioned at cither side of the top

if the case, make this joy-

an ideal choice for left

banders. Designers often con-

demn left handed people to a

— ADVA1.0AND3 =

-ADVAL0AND3 = I

— ADVAL0AND3 = 2

,nbereadfromADVALI

. be read from ADVAL 2

For lazy programmers Volt

mace produce a joystick utilit;

which will con 1

joystick games with
. The

instructions ~for the joystick

suggests that the software is

user friendly and says that it will

work with single or twin joy-

sticks, but unfortunately this

along with the unit. The
program is said to allow any key

function to be replaced by the

required to simulate a key press

can be changed.
Also included is a rapid fire

feature which enables a con-

tinually depressed key to

simulate repeated pressing of

the fire button; a boon to games
players like myself who arc

often so absorbed in trying to

projectile that they forget to

pull the trigger.

The Delta 3b will run any

Acornsoft, or Acornsoft com-
patible, software written for a

single joystick or games which

do not require players to use a

joystick each. For games which

do require both players to play

at once a Delta 3b twin is avail-

able. It is compatible with BBC
machines fitted with the A/D
interface, or Electrons fitted

with a Plus 1 interfaci

Overall 1 was very impressed

with this unit and it is especially

good value for money,
year guarantee is given

faulty workmanship c

but 1 don't think Voltmace will

have to worry about many dis-

satisfied customers knocking at

their doors. Some joysticks I

have tested have been badly

engineered and inaccurate

this Voltmace product is \

engineered in all respects ;

should prove to be very relial

J.H.D.

Price: £1 1 .95

Publisher: Voltmace Ltd

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES
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Using your bits of
your bytes as flags

Is the subject of
this week's
machine code
tutorial from
Diana and Colin
Smith

register. If the bit is reset (0), the

flag will be sei. However, if the

bil is sel (I), the icro flog will be

resel. The BIT insr ruction is

therefore nonnaliy followed by a
conditional

Z,n.

The SET ii

e 1 1 iii a itipulaicd bil is si

iikev.-i-; HI NtrisisreMiiai:

I separate flags in your own
minus. They could i^iii^iK th=«

figure had jumped, fallen,

inicd around or run off with the

In tl

read up about the

BASIC IN instruction in your
Spectrum manual.
The rest of this week's article is

devoted to Ihe rotation and shift

move the bits of a byte and all the

examples we will cover also

involve the carry Rag.

These instructions operate on
the single registers and <HL).
Listing I is a short routine to

produce the mirror image of a
character, in this case, a
reversed "B",

30000 LD HL.65376 33
96
255

30003 LD B,8 6
B
19730005 LI PUSH BC

30006 XOR A 175
30007 LD B,0 6

S
20330009 L2 RRC <HL)
14

30011 RLA 23
30012 DJNZ L2 16

251
30014 LD (HL) ,A 119
30015 INC HL 35
30016 POP BC 193
30017 DJNZ LI 16

242
30019 LD A,

2

62
2
20530021 CALL 5633

22
30024 LD A, 145

145
30026 RST 16 215
30027 RET 201

The routine uses t

instructions which

use the carry flag

information from o
another. Refer to 1

should make the

transfer

g.l which
following

aphic B —

character,

to zero by

XOR A and we enter the second

loop. The instruction RRC
(HL), (Rotate Right with Carry,

the byte addressed by HL) takes

bit of the byte addressed by
HL and copies it to the carry

flag. All the bits move one place

to the right with the original

value of bit going to bit 7.

The instruction RLA,
(Rotate Left the A register)

copies the value of the carry

HL is loaded with

of the first byte of G
6S376 for the 4SK
For eight bytes of th

the A register is set

Listing 2

300C0 L.D HL, 16384 33

64
30003 LD B.192 6

192
30005 LI PUSH BC 197
30006 AND A 167
30007 LD 8,32 6

32
30009 L2 RR (HL) 203

30
30011 INC HL 35
30012 DJNZ L2 16

251
30014 POP BC 193
300 IS DJNZ LI 16

244
30017 RET 201
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1C place to the lull ami [lie

irry flag.

Alter eight such repetitions,

the byte addressed by HL has

regained its original form and

minor image. The LD {HL),A
'

<n replaces the original

form of the byte wilh its mirror

image and INC HL moves us on
i the next byle.

If you arc feeling advcnlur-

js, you could modify the code

transferred to another Uset

Defined Graphic character. The
code tells the

Spectrum to print the new

Graphic B on the screen.

Use an assembler or the

loader program given in ths

first article of this series to load

the code of Listing 1, starting al

address 30000. Run the routint

with RAND USR 30000 to sei

your reversed Graphic B.

As you might expect by now.

the Z80 '

iwo used in our example.

Fig.2 shows the RLC (Rotate

Left with Carry) and

(Rotate Right)
"l COm picRUTH. IL.-I 1

'

he RRC and RL in;

in the example given

a bonus. Listing 2

des a routine to scroll the

imething on the si

k at the IN's and OUT's of
|
keyboard :

g. 1. Rotation instructions RRC and RL

BIT NUMBERS
CARRY FLAG

(HL) 5+ 0-*>1-* 1+ +1- — 1 -?

AFTER RRC(HL) 10 110 10 1

A 0-+-0+-0+-0+-O-+-0+-Q+-0- 1

AFTER RLA

Fig. 2. Rotation instructions RLC and R

BIT NUMBERS

You should be able to under-

stand how the routine works for

yourself by now. Note that

16384 is the first byle of screen

memory.
To finish off, we will look al

two shift instructions. SLA or

Shift Left moves all the bits one

place to the left with hit being

resel and the original bit 7 going

to the carry flag. This ha
effect of multiplying the byte

value by two, provided thr— ! -

erflow > the

(HL) 0+-0+-1—1+-0+-1+-0+-1
AFTER RLC(HL) 110 10 10

Fig. 3. Shift instruct!

e. the original numl
than 128.—

r Shift Righi Logical

the right with the original b

oina to the carry flag. Bit

eset and this has the effect of

.alving the original byte value.

AFTER SLA A

BYTE

CARRY FLAG VALUE
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There just might be a sling in the tail

in this family-fun game from Andi
Cowley for the Spectrum

In ihis Spectrum game Bert [he

order lo go about his daily

business of tollecting nectar.

Bert can be controlled either

by joystick or by using the

keyboard — Q = up, A = down.
= lcft, P = right. There is a hi-

IIS hi.:k-,L «>rtr< name

1IS3 ihird liialicsl score

i.AMK pointi

IS due Mock
LIVES lives remaLniliB

V..Y (.v.-oordinatesofthen
I.E,ES graphics

LEVEL level
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1025 LEI HS3=5C
1029 GD ID 1050
1030 IF SC>M32 AND sc<hs THEN LET jj=n
D HIGHEST SCORE . F'LEASE ENTER YOUR NAME
GO TO 103P
1035 LET HS3=HS2: LET HS2=SC
1039 GO TO 1050
1040 IF SL>HS THEN FOR N=40 TO 60 STEP '?

*=H«: INPUI "WELL DONE ¥OU HAVE TODAYS h.

ER5>"; LINE H*: IF LEN H*>3 THEN GO TD ll

1045 LET HS3=HS2: LET HS2=HS: LET H5=SC
1050 BEEP .1,40: FDR N=0 TD 50: FOR !=0
EST "

1054 IF INKEY»<>"" THEN CLS : GO TO 9000
1055 PRINT Al 5,S: INK. 1; BRIGHT lsH*;*' U
S2iAT 15,8; INK 1+2] J*| " WITH "|HBSl NE i

1 1 00 RF.M

1105 BEEP .09,10: ['HINT AT X,Y+1;" ":

1110 RETURN
3500 REM ***** INSTRUCT I DNS*****
8510 PRINT AT 1 , 12; "BEEIV'i LET i*=" HI NAME
GOT A PRL1BLEM.YOU SEE THE GARDENER HAS TRAPPED

K. . . I MUST COLLECT THE NECTAR FROM EACH OF THE FLOWERS, THATS EASY
ENER WILL DROP IF ANYONE CAN HELP ME YOU LAN"
0700 PRINT AT 4,0j: FOR N=l TO LEN I*: BEEP .1

B710 PRINT AT 21,0s FLASH 1;" PRESS At

8715 IF 1NKEY*-"" 1HEN GO 10 8710
8720 CLS : LET 1*="I0 MOVE BERT # AROUND THE

0=l-EFT P-RIGHT"
8725 PRINT AT 4,0;: FOR N=l TD LEN I*: BEEP .003,
B730 PRINT AT 21,0; FLASH 1;" PRESS
8735 IF INKEY*="" THEN GO TO 8730
8740 CLS

J*=N*: LET N

'TODAYS GREAT

BEE AND I ' VE
IMPOSSIBLE TAS
BUT THE 6ARD

SCREEN USE H-UF

;,60: PRINT I«<N)fl I

.0;t*;AT l

9005 FOR n=l TO 13; PRIN"
9010 PRINT AT 13,0;t*
9015 BEEP .1,15: PRINT AT 2,5;

INI *per ;

';AT i ,30; INK 1:" ": NEXT i

INK 2;

9017 PRINT AT 8,1

9020 FDR N=0 TO !

9040 IF INKEY*=":
RiNT .: NEXT n: Gl

9045 '!F INKEYS="'
9050 IF ItJKEY*-"

; PAPER 7:

INK 2: PAPER 7;

INK 2; PAPER 7:

0: PLDT RND*235.
THEN LET S*="

INK 2: PAPER 7; FLASH 1 ;" 1 . INSTRUCTIONS"

:

FLASH 1

FLASH
FLASH

RND*50i

2. START GAME": BEEP
j"3.KEMPST0N M

: BEEP .

; "4. KEYBOARD": BEEP .

BEEP .01,RND*10+40

GD TD 85

9«^.;> ii iNhF-i-' THEN BEEP .1,2
GO TD 1050

9900 FOR N=32 TD 255: PRINT CHR* N; : NEXT
9905 POKE 23607,150: FDR N=6400B TD 64040
9910 HEAO ai POKE n,«i NbX I m PUKE 2360/
9915 DATA 80,40,20,39,124,188,16,64
9920 DATA 128,192,112,20,26,2,3,1
9925 DATA 6,11,30,40,124,238,231,213
9930 DATA 0,0,126,219,255,153,153,90
9950 LOAD MCHARS"CODE : GD TO 2
9998 REM currah li- speech
9999 LET SS="(B) (EE) !S)EE"



Dave Reeder lends an ear to music on

the BBC with Beebug's MUROM. Read

on to find out why he was Impressed

gibbeing i

s or

quickly

All of which is to say the

exploited, the SOUND and EN-
VELOPE commands deserve

special notice, and an ever*

number of mui-W

itch as the MIDI
compete for our

id out money.

MUROM a

with i

..ith

the

id a promise

i will be ab

.xploit —
potential to the full,

package itself looks promising
- an 8K ROM (version 1.20

under review), a demo cassette

of music data files, a quick

summary function card and yet

another function key strip to

! Two r

rewdriver and the

ROM's in place, ready

called from within BASIC (note

workspace corruption il

from another language! wi

one of four possible varialic

of the command SCORE
directly by MUROM.

The Editor

Calling MUROM defaults
' Music Editor (a cold start)

...i 4K of memory mm"1

above the existing page — t

allows up to 341 notes
i

channel, but the workspace a

can be easily altered if you wi

The initial screen display

clearly laid out: four channels.

zontal or vertical editing modes,

playback itaius and note entry

details. Virtually every com-
mand can be entered with either

a single fcevpress or combina-

tion of Shift. Control and
Keypress.

The four channels (three

music and one white sound) can

be Tilled with notes using the

cursor keys and, although rests

are entered automatically, there

is no bar entry. A simple colour

marking of every eighth

helps though as bars are u;

four, eight or 16 beats. Each
' entered <. dmiind

flt-.it. i (0-5), envelope

11-16) and length. The cdi

l-: .i-.i-'i.-.l.

•PLAY — This obviously plays

the data you have entered, but

is inteirupt driven so that you

can hear your masterpiece

printing oi even loading from

Envelope Editor

a display enabling you

to define up to 16 envelopes.

Again, the editing is simple

-

needs to be! As you'll km
the following parameters of the

Beeb's envelopes can be de-

fined; Attack, Decay. Sustain,

Release, Level and Decay Level,

with possible value ranges of

to 127. Anything that simplifies

such a complex system is to
'

welcomed, and when it is

clear as MUROM's display, ii

doubly so,

MUROM also includes 3 s

ection of pre-defined envelopes

(•PIANO. 'FLUTE, 'DRUM,
and others which can be used

both in your own programs and

within the Music Editor. And,
to complete the package, a

range of instant sound effects

for game use such as ^ZAP
(>|\t'_'i--.iiip laser) i

(trim phone).

Getting Technical

The demo tape included in the

utility shows in 1 1 selections

just how effective the Beeb's

music capability can be, from

Bach's "'Anna Magdalena" I

Madness' "My Girl"! My lit-

mus test for music packapci is

to try and key in Scon Joplin's

"The Entertainer" (theme from

"The Sting") — usually '

MUROM handled it like

dream. Its 10 note value a

five octave range (two octa'

either side of middle C) made
light work of multi-c

syncopation.

In short, this is an excellent

utility. I recommend it —
word of

TRIM

•TEMPO 15 lempos s

te numbers and a selection of I harmonies.

playback can be changed even

whilst music is playing!

'HARM - Not a true har-

mony, but this does produce

quite a pleasing effect and is

especially useful in providing a

- tlu- m
Mjnd and c:

n.ore you'll |

MUROM. Well d

:, the

supplier: Becbugsoft

Address: PO Box SO, St Albans,

} COvll'l IINll WLIiKI.Y W li
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There's only one
survivor after this

gun duel to the

finish. The loser

books in

permanently at the

underground hotel
on Boot Hill. So sit

down for a
showdown with

Stephen Cray's

game for the BBC
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Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how
the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!

U» this cassetlc inlay card For your program

i r

*Hrt™

1

1

i

j

«„,.»„„„,.„,, .«*«»"*••>-*— ~«x n
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Choosing educational software for use
In the home is John Henderson's

subject this week. Read on and you
will know what to look for In future

Sometimes the only clue avail-

o help parents in choosing

e for their childr

; the I

to choose from whatever [he

make of computer, yet often

educational software bears little

resemblance to what children

are doing in schools. What
"*

" 'd patents look for?

Well, - ibyth
i itself. How is it changing

with it? It is creatini; chances in

Look at Ihe software befor

buying. If it seems to be th

kind of drill and practice iyp

;ise that was abundant i

out school days, the chances are

that children "ill become quick-

ly bored in the same way that

we did. Hardly the best way lo

use new technology, which
naturally

i find the

hildren will

children to think more for

themselves.

Allow youngei children,

especially, time lo explore
situations and exend Ihem-
selves. Many shops now have

facilities for previewing soft-

not ask if it can be
limed •

wing at lo.x.pyiii;

5 such as range of colours

peripheral ports etc. probably
figure high on the list. Look
then to see if software uses

sound and colour effectively or

merely lo jazz up a poor
program. Most educational
programs use few space-invader

type graphics or sound, but

there arc notable exceptions

such as NUMBER CHASER
from ASK. Colour can be parti-

cularly helpful to draw the
attention or children lo certain

letters printed in double-heighl

Program loading times can be

important, especially with

cassette users. Better publishers

indicate clearly in Iheir loading

directions the length of lime

required to load. They also

rappl) a duplicate copy of the

program on the other side of Ihe— of loading diffi-

s.This
- the publishers

Most reputable publishers
want to protect the quality of
their products and reject work



dards. Look for publishers who
explain aims behind their pro-

grams and any add-ons that are

required Support materials and
doe umen tat ion illustrate the

thought that has gone into

developing a program. Spelling

mistakes

the at often a
r programs. The inclu-

sion of actual screen illus-

trations within their booklet, is

a good sign to look for. When
you find a program that is

successful at home, look for

others from the same stable as a
quick guide to quality,

"aving loaded the software

ay I he program. By this 1

ii mate deliberate errors lo

how the program handles

lakes. If you are asked to

input a number, try to input a
'

. Press W instead of A,
er NO instead of YES, or

press ESCAPE to see what
happens and how the program

program will always

e form of help page
that the user can refer to and

; cases, actually

direct the learning pattern.

Children finding difficulties

wing a

help ti

i
mcssay.c

bearing a scoring

: often poor, em-
phasising competition in favour

of education when the two can
happily assist each other. Good
drill and .practice programs
should have variable skill levels

si numbers for lowest

skills, a record page to give

some form of feedback, and a

help section which shows clearly

what is happening if children

are making mistakes.

s takes .The
ii provides an ideal opjioi

iy lo make learning fun.

The infinite patience of the

machine coupled with speed

and range or responses give our

children opportunities that have
never before been available.

Disastrous software can throw

away all the advantages and
reduce Ihe micro lo an im-

personal teaching machine.
Choosing software is often

related to personal choice, but

try to make these choices

informed ones by seeing how
olhcrs react. Educational pro-

grams for groups of children

need groups of children to

prove their value. Inviting

friends around to play can

benefit your childien (even if

Ihe noise level rises). The real

key lo choosing successful

educational software is a dual
involvement between patents

and children.

Let's loots at one suite ol pio-

s for i it tha
are effective and enjoyablf

(even adults enjoy these).

Adventure Playground is a suite

of two programs based or

nursery rhymes.
In Queen of Hearts, tht

screen display

the t half

reofui
„iven clear

information on which to act.

They are told which exits are

available to them using stan-

dard formats of N, S, E or W.
YOU CAN SEE and YOU
HAVE help to instil a picture in

the minds of the children show-
ing exactly which options are

open to them.
Travellers in this magical

world are allowed lo carry only
two objects at a time. This may
seem small compared to other
adventure programs, but is

ample for younger children to

Using SWAP, TAKE and
LEAVE allows plenty of flexi-

bility with only a few words to

learn lo read. In fact, the whole
aim of the program is to give

confidence to young children.

Many of us have dreamt of

lakiniMlieY:

the

if Hea

jw Brick Road to

wood. In Queen

ingful way. As children

collect and use the spider to

frighten Miss Muffct. the
proceed along an imaginative

path full of intrigue.

Children particularly enjoy

the friendly messages contained

in the program. If travellers

messages such as THE LAST
TIME YOU CAME HERE
YOU DRANK SOME MILK
appear as reminders before Ihe

journey continues, all of which
helps users to become familiar

with the planned route.

After ban ling with wands,

books, clocks and broomsticks
to name but a few, the object of
this adventure is to take the

tarts to the Queen who lives in

the castle. If you arrive without

the tarts, the Queen is quite

naturally upset. However, your
problems may still

* the ta is the ki

is likely to steal them. What is

worse, the wicked magician ha.

jumbled up the rouie of your
journey and the exploration

must begin again.

What makes this so special

and one of the best pieces of
infant software on the market?

appeal to the children as they ae

based on well-known rhymes.
2. The number of commands lo

be learnt is small — seven in all.

This also means less typing,

3. The superb graphics are

colourful and relevant to the

crooked house being careful nr

> fall down the traps.

Only when all three are in the

..ouse can children try the keys

they have collected (up to five)

to see if they can open the d

tained to the very end, and very

little reading skill is required.
' learning medium hi

4. Care has been taken to

disable the escape key.

5. In the documentation there is

a clear directive for parents and
children to use the programs
together for the first lime. This

enables a realistic discussion of
the possibilities. Having done
this, the situations within the

story are changed by the com-
puter and the child embarks on
a journey which, although

meeting some familiar charac-

Crooked Ad veil

four games based on I he poem
THERE WAS A CROOKED
MAN and Ihe aim is to get the

crooked man and his crooked
cat and the crooked mouse to

the crooked house. Sounds
easy, but there are a few
surprises on the way.
A I ihe beginning music plays

and the nursery rhyme is

displayed on the screen. The
beauty of this program is that it

can be driven with any one key

from the keyboard. In reality,

the ARROW KEYS and
BREAK pose problems. How-
ever this is particularly helpful

''
limited

s ihe d n that g
whilst the program is running.

Value for money does not

necessarily mean the cheapest

programs available. There is a

plentiful supply of expensive

rubbish on the educalional

scene. Reviews can be helpful,

but the most effective strategy is

to spend a long time looking at

the software in the shop with

the children who are going to

use it, or to ask local leachers

what is being used in schools.

Most teachers would be only

too glad to supply help where

necessary. Start by working
through Ihe programs with

children so at least you a
-

eof 5f of the ,t

kills!

Even ESCAPE allows them lo

Game one involves the

crooked man in search of the

choosing one of four ways, and

choosing the correct shape to

complete the puzzle. On the

way it is advanlagcous lo collect

as many of the three pairs of
glasses hidden on the i

your way to completing the

pence, involves searching for

hidden keys by matching the

colours of pairs of trees. C

likely to

talk about the results at the end
of a computer session.

most effective judges are

children themselves — soft!

thai tliey keep going back K
clear indication of success

them as individuals. For a final

quick checklist, here are some
golden rules:

1. Look before you buy.

2. Is the screen display clear?

3. Are colours and/or sound
used effectively?

4. Is there a Help |

accessible?

5. Do you recognis

of the publisher?

6. Use the program with your

children and It

with them.

Useful references:

LJuvational .Software.

Dr. Bill Tagg — Daily
telegraph - 1985.

150 pages of useful advici

£5.95.

Pace — An Introduclioi

Educational Home Computing.
Peter Kelly - Pace — 1984

Informative and jargon free for

Widgit Software

Crooked Adventur
Queen of Hearts
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There's fun and
education In

John Wrights
Sum-Vaders game
for Amstrad CPC464

Mrii: it then
range Sum-Vaders is designed
[o make a game out of
practising your sums against the
clock. So gel those bruins into

action but don't forgel 10 keep
an eye on the time!

700-150 L-ompu.c sun
>00<t70 ne» in.ailci

900-910 update piny.

Ijpe maifenglhof us

S. W, x. j input betS name of highest

20 GD5UB 1000;GQ5UB BOOi BCOre-Ui 1

,

30 GDSUB 90Ci:Gt]SUB 720IGQ5UB 930:C

AFTER BOO GQSUB 160] typ«=3i g-C
CL.S *r.:f^O;>:=iO:b*=" ,, :LOCOTE 0:

i=1NK£Y*iWEN



180 LOCATE .2.1, 3. PAPER #2.3iPRINT -3. SPACE

190 LOCATE #2.1.6lPAPER #2,3:PRINT #2, SPACE

200 WHILE 11VM>0 AND >9vel<7

240 ON level GCSUB 700,710,720,730,740,730
2S0 BOSUB 1BO-.L0CATE #2,5.3:PEN #2,llFRINT

260 BOSUB 19Q:;-: = lNT<l.£N<n.amE*)/2>:LCICATE #2
,I1-k,6iPEN #2,2lPRINT «2,namB*
270 LOCATE #2,4. ?:PEN #2,0:PRINT #2, U5INB
"»##";ciLOCATE «2,a,9:PRINT «2,k»
2B0 LOCATE #2, 10, 9( PRINT #2, USING "fl*":dlL
OCATE «2,13,9iPRINT #2,"="
290 count-0
300 PEN #2,0:GOSUB 100: IF g=0 THEN 330
310 eount=eaunt + UGOSUB 170:60SUB 1BO:LOCAT

320 PRINT #2, "Out erf Time"iFOR J7.= l TO 1300
lNEXT;GOTO 350

355 PRINT #2. "Second TrV'iGOSUB I65:G0TQ 30

370 LOCATE #2,2,6:PRINT » 2. "CORRECT ANSWER

3BG CLS »3iL0CATE tt3,2,liPRINT #3.eiF0R iX*
1 TO 2500iNEXTilivHB-live«-I
390 BOSUB 940:FQR JX-1 TO 2000 1 NEXT : GOTO 41

400 GDBUB 175sIF count=l THEN scare-score* I

ELSE scor-e-score+5
405 BQ5UB 920:GBBUB 730!F0R it-l TO 20001NE

410'CLS *2:CLS tt3:WEND

,5:S0UND 1,110. 10. SlNEXT
440 LOCATE #2,3,6lPEN H2,liPRINT #2, "PRESS

450 IP invJi THEN firs-fl ELSE fire=4
460 WHILE INKEY(47)«-liWEND:S0UND 3,150,10,

470'FOR J7.= 13 TO -fire STEP -HLDCATE Hi, gun

4B0 FOR 1"1 TO 75i NEXT: LOCATE « 1 . gun, jV.z PAP
ER »1.0:PRINT #1." ":NEXT:BORDER 1

490 FOR JX-2000 TQ ZOO STEP -25:SCUND 5.RND

til," "iLOCATE #l-,gun-l.fir-s-l
510 PRINT HI,'' ^

"iLDCATE »1 , gun, 14: PAPER *

BJo'inv^n^l'lF inv=C THEN 550
530 IF .nv=l THEN gun=5

550 GCSUB B70l«COr»-St:ora+10lGQSUS 920:laB8
r=U LOCATE »O.I.T;iP«f HO,

4

570 CLS "ZlWEND
590 IF livei-0 THEN 610
590 level =level+li IF level-7 THEN 610
600 gosub rooi'CLB *i:bosub aoo

700 c=INTlRNDil)115)-H:d"INT(RND(l)«15)*llB
=c+d:K*-CHR»( 159) -.RETURN
710 c=INT(RND(l)"15>*10id=INT<RND<l>»c)+liB
-r-d : >I»=CHRS 115411 RETURN

e-c*a::i*=CHR»( 159) [RETURN

730 c=INT(PND'l!» O)+40:d«lNT(RND<1 lc>+ll«
=e-d:**=CHF:*!l54i

2)Hld-INT(RND(Il
RETURN

-tJ*a:»»-CHR*!172> RETURN
PBM *1, lit PRINT «

04 ) -CHR* t 224 ) +CHR» 1205)
BIO LOCATE "1,4,3 FEN #1.9:PRINT #1

220 >

04)*CHP1 !224i+CHR
PEN Itl.lOlPRl'NT It

04) *CHR« 1224)+CHR« (2051
050 LOCATE HI, 6.

7

PEN »1.10lPRINT K

S70 LOCATE HI, gun 14:PEN H1.2:PprNT •I.CHR*

900 LOCATE 1,14] PAPER 4:PRINT SPACE* 110) :LD

910 PAPER OiPEN 2
920 LOCATE 110,7,6 PEN OlPAPER 4iPRl
I RETURN
930 LOCATE *0,l35

21 RETURN

I RETURN
1000 MODE OtBORDE It CLS 1 RANDOMIZE TIME

,21 INK 2.6. INK 3. 3iINK 4
,25

K 10.24,6] INK 11,

12,2, IB
1, 1. 141WIND0W #1.
,23,23

1040 PAPER «0,4:CLS #0:PAPER #1,0:CL5 #1

1050 WINDOW #2, 1.
1060 PAPER «3.3:C

:PEN 2:PAPER OiPR NT #0,

"

LASER POWER"

1090 LOCATE «0.1.9;PRINT #0. "LIVES- ! LOCATE
•0.1,12:PRINT #0

2?pr"nt
G
#o."ranki ,G»:PETU

2^00 DIM rank.<6> SPEED INK 50.20iRESTORE 2

2010 FOR j=l TO 6 READ a*irank*<j>= XiNEXT
2030 DATA Cadet,

C

2040 ppw*r-*=CHRl ( 54)+CHR*1154)*CHR»l243)lb

2500 MODE HCALL BC02ICALL S.BB4E
2510 BORDER di INK
,24:GQSUB 3000

24 STEP 2:S0UND 3, 1X«10,20
.51SDUND 3,l

-
/.»20,

2530 INK 2,26-iX: TO SOOtN
EXT jXiNEXT iX
2540 SOUND 3.600.
:PAPER #3.0:CLS #

2550 LOCATE #0,9, SlPEN 31PRINT "PI Base typ

2560 type=15:PEN »3,2l60SUB 105
TO 2560

25B0 CLS #31 GOSUB

2590 FOR J7.= l TD 2000iNEXT JXtBOTO
2600 ::=0:

.
= INSTR<

2610 IF «-0 THEN

2630 LOCATE #0.B. ISiPRINT SPACEK2*

2640 LOCATE #0,21 -x.lBlPEN 3iPRINT p.; SPEED

Pufpf 32 HOME COMPUTING U



..-HiL.E -Ml EVl47J=-l:WeNBiRETURN
EN l! LOCATE I,25:PRINT "SUm-v1

OR J7.-0 TO 16 STEP 2
F TESTtiX.JX) THEN PLOT 1

;:PLDT 165+i-/.*2,357-j-/.*3lF

y next j-/.:next i

?. 355.

r spac

ilPLQT 102+1X12

«00 CLS:IF lev1 7 T 4EN 4">00

FOR JX-201

1130 LOCATE 21- INI LtN !i*>/2l, S.PEN 2;F RINT

4140 PRINT "Vol h.« r -ached the rank = f.L

4 ISC. PRlNT%ir Ha Shfl 1". LOCATE 14,22 PEN

££ SSSp'SS

"

;

:

ENDiIF f-2 THEN 4300

PRINT "The boat

4:rr> while; mi : y«< «END : a«="" : WHILE a*-"

4-;-.o IF UPPER* 3*1 .-N" THEN CALL (.0

iza.. IF UPPER* a*> ...y- THEN 4360

4360 LOCATE 4,4 ,PEN It ^RINT " Si me p

4370 WHILE INI E .lEND:**-"": WHILE at- 1

43S0 iF up«R* n*> ,"N« THEN 15
IF UPPER!

,... GOTO 4,?L>

For help wifh Readingand Writing

^01-405 4017
Since 1975, 350,000

adults have been helped

to read and write better.

If you want help look for

this sign.

For further information

Adult Literacy& Basic Skills Unit

PO Box 213 LondonWC1V 7ET
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In this first part of a new series for

C64 owners, Andrew Clarke explains
what sprites are, how to put them on
screen and which memory locations

control them

1 pritc graphics on the

| Commodore 64 are diffi-

r cull lo understand and
but are child; play when you
; the necessary knowledge

moving about.
They have several a.

over UDGs in that

fairly easily define

Firstly lets get through all the

barriers and get a sprite on the

screen. Type -V = 53248' and
Press RETURN then type

remlcr ill' !llc <>!". I'uphio
— the VIC chip. 1 he si

simply tells

number — t

Although y

ed it. Type •POKEV.ISO 1

anc

press RETURN then typi

POKEV + 1,150' and pres:

RETURN.
You should now have some

thing on screen. It will not lool

POKEV + 39,1

id POKE2040,199 ,

. Thci
in ought lo have soim.-ihirit. I<

differently —
for example, the sprite may
have been blue (the same colour
as the screen) and therefore
invisible, or the sprite pointer
may have been pointing at a
sprke block where no daia of

any description was present!

For Ihe moment let us discuss

'POKEV. 150' and TOKEV +
1,150'. The first deals with

sprite zero's X position — if the

liiiri/oiilalli I 1 would t

If you have esperiencc w
graphs then imagine the sen
as a piece of graph paper w
the zeroes of both the axes
the top left corner. The figures

after the com
. For
S type

n' is bigger than actual

ii uliich viiu can view"

,is screen is shown in F
m'll see that the X po'

Sprite S's pointer

Sprite 6's pointer

Spriie 7's poinler

Tobh of sprite filiation

LoCBlionfV) Numerical Purpose

+ 10

53248
53249
53250
53251
53252
53253
53254
53255
53256
53257
53258
53259
53260

3 53261
4 53262
5 53263
6 53264
7 to V + 20 — n(

II 53269
13 S327I
17 53275

18 53276
!9 53277
fl 53278
I 53279
2 532BO
3 53281
7 53285
8 53286
9 53287

53288
1 53289
2 53290
3 53291
4 53292
5 53293
6 53294

Sprite O's

Sprite l's X position

Spriie l's Y position

Spriie 2\ X position

Spriie 2's Y position

Spriie 3'i \ position

Sprite 3's Y position

Sprite 4's X position

Sprite 4's Y position

Sprite 5-s X position

Sprite j's V position
Sprite ti'. X position

Sprite S's Y position
Sprite 7\ X position

Sprite 7's Y position

Far X position for all sprites

relevant

Turn on sprites

Expand sprite vertically

Sprite to background priority

Switch on multi-colour sprites

Expand spriie horizontally

Collision register (sprite to sprite

Collision register (sprite to back|
Border colour of screen

Background colour of screen

Multi-colour 1

Multi-colour 2

Spriie
"

Spriie

Spriie 2's e

Spriie 4's colour
Sprite 5's colour
Sprite 6's colour
Sprite 7 's colour

s colour

I lOMF'FILM. v\!tkl 1 111 luly IW5



only extends pan of the way

worrv! rhis is easily

Just POKEV+ 16 wilh any one
of [he following values:

- Sprite One

- Sprite Three

32 — Sprite Five

64 — Sprite Six

128 — Sprite Seven

"'lis will switch the approp-
sprite onto the far X

ion. To switch more than

tprite add up the values and
POKE that in. For example for

Sprites One, Three and Four
a!ueis26— 2 + 8 + 16 =

16. You will find that this

method is used in most of the
'

ters needed to control

es — multi colour, ^pan-

remembering.

position simply omit the value

from the total and rePOKE the

far X register. You can POKE
the X position register with to

255 but only values of to 80
will allow the sprite to be

1 suppose before we go much
further it would be interesting

with the sprite pointer register

at 2040. Poke it with any value
"

3 255. You'll nuiicL-

that lower values will flicker at

limes — block 2 is generally of

[his variety.

What you are looking at is

the 64's operating system — the

living part of the 64 if you like.

Higher in memory is the charac-

and then your own
n space. Generally ii i-

,„. .j store sprite data after

block 199 — on larger programs
use higher locations or switch

blocks altogether. The Pro-

grammer's Reference Guide will

be of great help at this stage.

After running this program
you will have a Droid sprite on
screen, coloured white. If it

while then type -PUKLV

VIC 'c

imply t

-„,.ij. to change the colour

POKE that location with one of
the other figures below:
- Black

1 — White

_.

If

[1

liat

1

! !

i
•

1

j
, • jPOKEVIB.

i.
.

fi

•i

-VA*|

10 — Light Red
1

1

— Gray 1

12 - Gray 2

13 - Light Green

ground. Changing the back-

ground colour generally helps

but surprise surprise no colour

identical colour, [f you try to
POKE sprite zero blue it will

vanish — but it is still there.

Sprite D (fin Irion Progroi

camouflaged with the back-

You'll probably wonder what

happens if you POKEV + 39
with a higher value (16 to 255).

Don't expect unlimited colours

though the same sixteen arc

•imply repealed. As with most
of the locations given here

anything over 255 will result in

an "illegal quantity error".

As you have probably realis-

ed by now getting a sprite

actually on screen is easy. You

keyboard they'll become second

Of course, location V + 21 is

r.ily? I k

prefer and 1 thiol

wrote the CBM 64 Prograi

mer's Reference Guide agrees

with me. This is obviously one
standard but I'd recommend

other people's programs far

easier :o understand.

Pig. 2 is a complete list

of sprue commands L

variable V as the

location. Included
numerical equivalents purely

for a reference basis. So far I

Colour them all

block 199, SoluliOl

REM ****** PROGRAM ONE »*-#***

1 REM ****** SPRITE DEFINITION
2 REM *»*** PROGRAM ******
10 FORT=0TO62:READA
20 P0KE199*64+T,A:NEXT
30 POKE2040, 199
99 REM ** DATA FOR DRDID CHARACTER **
100 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,1
110 DATA255, 0,3, 255, 128,228, 16
120 DATA71,164,146,69,164,16,69
130 DATA135,255,193,131,255,129,190
140 DATA16, 253,252, 16, 127, 184,56
150 DATA61 , 160,0,5, 150,0,5
160 DATA190, 0,253, 130,0, 129,175
170 DATA199, 245, 232, 68,23, 233, 6B
180 DATA56, 62, 254, 124, 1,255,0

l-IOMI- COMI'MIM.V.
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Propel Watty the

Wunda-worm
through the maze
in search of his

fattening quarry In

this game for the

C64 by Simon Eyre

How It woriti

III- 50 initialise variables

60-125 sl'I screen according

niMTlfdicek for ke<
180-220 check for col

230-290 move Wally
500-580 dedi " --

S00-K4H mid
850-940 mov_ _, _

1000-1020 sei up level

1030-2010 set i

ZOIO-2040 set i

'usil-.iltlfi -,-i i

3020-3110 «nit =
4000-5000 prim madsiools

5010-510o"sel up UDG's
>HW -.-hi ii!-:iMcii,>n-

MKHI-hlKill dala lor UXr

i:rosii'i nst; ViItki v h i i<is<



10 P0KE532BD,£:P0KE532B1.15:PRINT"i:CLEARD''
BO GOSUB 5010
30 GD9LIB 5B0O
40 UD-54E9S : UA-54E7E i AD-54277 : SR-5427S : UM-1964 : CL-5427E : PD-39 : LU-25
50 HI-54273:L0-54E72:5L>0:LI-3:LE-1:DI-1
BD PRINT'TCLEARDCc 7DBUNS :

" ; SC; "CRUSDNDCREDD WfiLLY THE WUNDA WORM tRUSOFFDCc 7
D LIFE: "; LI
70 FORI -1064101103: POKE 1, 196: POKE I *CL,E: NEXT
BO FORI-1103TOE023STEP40:PDKEI , 1G0: POKEI+CL , E: NEXT
90 F0RI-E0E3T019B4STEP-1:PDKEI , ISO : POKEI+CL, E: NEXT
100 F0RI-19B4T010G35TEP-40:P0KEI , 1B0: POKEI+CL,

E

: NEXT
110 ONLEGOT01000,103D,EOEO,EOSO
ISO IFLE-5G0T05000

3

130 KE-PEEKC1S7): IFKE-64THEN1B0
140 IFKE-5BTHENDI—40:P0-36
150 IFKE-10TH£NDI-40:FD-37
160 IFKE-3BTHENDI— 1 : PD-3B
170 IFKE-41THENDI-l:P0-39
ISO UH-Uiri+DI ; IFPEEKCUlrO-SSTHENGOTOESO
190 IFPEEKCliirn-lEOaRPEEKCUM)-£090RFEEK(Wr
200 IFPEEKCUf1)-41QRPEEKCUini-350RPEEKCUM)-
E10 IFPEEKCUn>-40THEMGOTOBOO
2E0 IFPEEKCUM)-41THENGDT0500
E30 P0KEUn,PO:POKEWrH-CL,6
240 POKEUO , ID : POKEAD , S : POKESR , 255 : PDKEUJA , 33
£50 POKEH 1, 43: FORI -1T015: NEXT I: POKESR, 0: PDKEUIA,

S60 POKEAD, 0:POKEHI,0
E70 K-RNDCl)
EBO IFK> .£THENFDKEtiiri,41:G0T0130
£90 P0KEUn,32:G0TD13O
500 FOR I -15TD05TEP-2 : P0KES32BO , I : PDKEUO , I : POKEAD , B : POKESR , E55
510 POKEUJA, 129:P0KEHI , 3B : FORT-1T0100 : NEXTT: FOKEWA, : POKEAD , 0; POKESR,
5E0 POKEHI, 0:NEXTI
530 PRINT'THanEJKDOWNDLaOWNDCDOlilNDtODUNDCDOWNJCDaiJJNDCDDUINDEDOUINDCDOlilNDCDDUINJCDOliI
NDCDOWNDCRUSONDCREDD UJALLY WORM HAS LOST A LIFE
535 F0RR-1T03
540 FORI-100T01EOSTEPE:POKEUO,15:FOKEAD,EO: POKESR, 30
550 PDKEUIA, 17: POKEHI, I : POKELO, 200: F0RT-1TD10: NEXTT : SC-O: PDKE53EB0,

£

5S0 FOKELIA , : PDKEH 1,0: PDKEAE , : POKESR , : NEXTI : NEXTR : POKEUO ,

LI-1: IFLI-DTHENG0TO302O
S60 UiH-19E4:Dl-l:Pa-39:e0TOG0
BOO POKEUO, 15: POKEAD, 16: POKESR, 1EB: PDKEUIA, 17
BIO FORI -100Tai30:POKEHI, I :POKEHI,0: NEXTI
BEO PDKEUIA , : POKEAD , : POKESR , : POKEUO ,

BB5 SC-SC+1: IFSC-10THENBOTOB50
830 PRINT"CHDnED[c 7DBUNS: " ; SC; 'CRUSONDCREDD UIALLY THE WUNDA UORM CRUSOFFDEc 7

3 LIFE:" ; LI
B40 P0KEUn,3B:GDT0130
B50 F0RT-1T04
BGO POKEUO , 15: POKESR , E55 1 FOKEAD , 64 : PDKEUIA , 33
B7D POKEHI ,57:F0RI-1TD50:NEXTI
8B0 POKESR , : POKElilA

, : PDKEH 1,0: POKEAD ,

B9Q POKESR , E55 : POKEAD , IBB : POKElilA , 33 : POKEHI , 3B
900 FDR I -1T0BO : NEXT I : POKEUA , : PDKEH 1,0: POKEAD , : POKESR ,

S10 NEXTT
920 PRINT"CCLEARDCDDliJN3CDDUNDCDaWN:CDOUND[D0UNDCDDlUN]CDDUJNDCD0WN]i:DOUN]CD0UNDCRU
50NH8ED:]«««"li!ALLY IS DN THE NEXT LEUEL-*""**"
S30 F0RI-1T0500: NEXT :LE-LE+l:LU-LU+4:SC-0:Wn-1964: PD-39: DI-1
340 EDTDGO

399 REP1 "LEUEL ONE-
1000 PR INT p, [:HOt1E::DOUNDCD0UJN]CDOUJNJC DOWN] CDOliiN] C HOUND IT DOWN!) [ BLUED "

101D F0RI-lTO10:PRINT"CRIGHT:CRIGHT]CRIBHTDi:RIGHT3:RIGHTDCRIGHT]CRIGHr::RIGHT3CR
IGHTDCRIGHTDERIGHTlCRUSDNDEHEDJEs DDLs UIDCs QDEs QDL"5 UDCs QDCs QDCs UHEs [DDEs D
DCs WDCs DDEs Q3Cs liJDCs DDEs DDCs WD":N£XT
10E0 GOTOIEO
1029 REM -LEUEL TUD"
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1030 FORI-1574T01S
1040 NEXT : FORI -1361T015615TEP40: POKE I. 1B0: POKEI -6, 160: POKEI *1S, 160
1050 POKEI*CL,4:POKEI-CL+6,4:P0KEI-CL-'-l£,4:NEXTI
1060 FORI-13£1TQ1354:POKEI,150:POKEH-C40'7),160 : PDK£I+CL.4
1070 P0KEI*CL*<40-7),4:NEXTI
1080 FORI-160BTD1615:POKEI,150:POKEI+CL,4:NEXTI.FDRI-1510Tai610-C40-3)5TEP-40

£000 FDRI-i434T01437:POKEI,150:POKEI+CL,4;NEXTl

5050 FORI -1 1BBT01 195: POKE I, 1G0: FDKEI-40, 150: PDKE1*90, ISO : POKEI '150,150
5030 POKE ] -BSD, 150: POKE I --400,160: POKEI -440, 160: PDKE 1*480, 160
5040 POKEI-CL.B:PDKEI-CL-40,B:POKEI-CL-BO,B:POXEI*CL*1£0,9
50S0 P0KEl-CL + 360,B:PDKEI-CL*400,B:PnKEI'-CL*44O,B:POKEI+CL+4B0,B
50S0 NEXI;PRINT"CDOUM3":FQRI-lTni7:PRIMI"CPURPLE3CRlBHT]i:RlBMTJCRlGHIDCRIGHT][RI
ghtd crightkrightkrightjc right: :hight:i[:righthright:icr I ghtdcrighth right: [RI6HT
]tRIGHT3CRlGHT]CRIGHT3CRlGHT:CRIGHT]i:RIBHT3CRUSONJCa DJCa UDCs QDCb UOCs 03C3 III:

Cs odcb u3Cs q:cs uu"
2070 NEXT:60T0150
£0BO PRINT-CHOnElEDDUNKDDWNKDOUNKDDUN:!: BLACK!": FORI -1T03:F0RT-1T03
5030 PRINT-CRIGHTJCHIGHTKRIGHTKRgSOMCH CUCs DICs D1C3 D] CH 1GHT] CR IGHT3CR IGHTD
Cs UKs UHs UKs UKRIGKTJCRlGHTKRIGMTHs QKs QHs QDCa QHRIGHTDt RIGHTJCRIGH
TDTs U3CS UJCs UKs UKRIGHTKRIGHTKRIGHTJCs Oils QDCs QDCs Q3"
3000 N£XTT:PRlNT"CDOw:COOUNa":NEXTI
3010 GGI0150
30EO PRlNT-CCLEflR3CD0UNlCD0UN3i:DDUINi:HUBaN:[RED]»""*UflLLy IS DEAD, 50 SAO SNIF

3030 PRINT-CDDUPNlCDOWNJtHIGHTHHIGKTHRIGHTHRIGHTICRIGHTlCBLUE^UT DO NOT FERH

3040 PRINT'COQUNICRIGHTJCRIGHTJCRIGHTJCHIGHTICHIGHTITHE CJONBA OF WALLY HAS BROUG

3050 FRIMT' ,tnnUM]CHIGHTDCRIGHI3CRlGHT3CRIGHT:CRIGHT:HIn BACK ID LIFE f UJHDOPEE!

3060 PRINT"[DOlDN:LDOUlNJCRIGHT:CHIGHIHRIGHTDCRIGKT]LOaK ! LOOK YONDER I .E HELD

3070 FQRI-1TD500: NEXT: FOR I -1704TG1743: POKEI . 39 : POKEI +CL,

£

30BO FORT- 1T020: NEXT: POKEI, 41 :N£XTI
3090 PR[NT"CDOIilN:CDDUN]CD0bJN:[OOUJN:i:RW5ON] PRESS ANY KEY 10 PLAY AGAIN

3100 P0KEI98,Q:UflIT13B, 1:P0KE195,0
3110 GQT040
4000 F0RK-1IO1S
4010 T-INTCRNIK1}"80QJ + 1:T-T*10S4
4050 IFP£EX(IX>3£THENGDID4aiO
4030 POXET,40:PQKET-CL,lO:NEXTK
4040 FORK-ITOLU
4050 T-INT(RNDCn'800>*l:T-T+1064
4060 IFPEEK(T)<>3STKENG0T040Sa
4070 POKET,35:PQKET-K:L,0:NEXTK
4050 GDT0130
5000 lv-lv+£0:l£-1:gdtd130
5010 print"tcleardr.blackjplease wait for uiallys u06 td be hode"
5014 print"cddun:cdoun3creo]ujritien by simon eyre isbs 5 January"
5050 foke56334,peek( 55334 1and554: pokei, peekujand551
5030 f0hl-0t0175o:pokel*155ab,peekcl*53s4b):nexi

!ight::righti[:right:i:righthrighthr.

5££0 PRINT"CDOUN]CRlGHT]THE BUNS BUT P1UQIDING ALL OTHER. OBJECTS"
S£30 PRINT-CRIGHTJCOLLECT 10 BUNS TO ENTER NEXT L.EUEL"
SS40 print"[ooun:cdoun]cdounhblackdcright:cright:starring :-
se50 print"c00ujn][right3£ as t0i1y toadstool"
5560 pr1nt"cd0un][r16htx as bertie bun"
5570 print"cd0ujn:cright3) as 1ublly5 toil"
55b0 prlnt-crjoujnhrightjq-o-o-p as the controls"
5590 print"cooujn:cright3:rusoniuslly the uonoa worm by simon eyre
5591 print"[righthrighthrighthright:press any key to flay ugnc
5300 poke1sb,0:iuoit19b,1:poke1sb,0
531 RETURN
6000 DATA60 ,155,555, 555 , 50 , GO , 50 . GO
6010 DATA£4, 50, 155,519,519,555,519,153
60EO DATAISB, £13, £55, £19,519, 159,60,54
5030 DATA3, IS, 63, 531, 531, 157, 63,0
6040 DATA195 , 549 , 554 , 543 , 543 , 554 , 555,

O

6050 DATASB, 105, 551, 159, 159, 555, 156, SO
, B05D 0ATA56, I54,£3B,195,195,£3B,1£4,S6
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See Micronet 800 in action!
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Programming In BASIC
When you have been involved

in computing Tor several years

you lend lo forget what it was
like to be a raw beginner.

Browsing through "Program-
ming in BASIC" brought back

o&

or i

mj>l;i[i!ii;u

The book begins in [he

elementary level possible

first program
ed was 10 PRINT "END OF
CHAPTER ONE" 20 END. As
the book is obviously aimed at

b absolute beginner, I was
puzzled by the next sentence

which told the user to save the

program to disc. How many
absolute, beginners have access

' sc drive? Normally by Ihe

>u have -;ii.ed up for your

. stem you have progressed

far beyond the bounds of this

The dialect of BASIC used in

the book is APPLE BASIC.
Fortunately this is a fairly

standard form of the language
n of the programs
.'our micro should

pose few problems.
At the beginning of Ihe book

ihe authors emphasise that the

main aim of the book is not to

teach the user to write lines of
code. They hope to introduce

(he i i of
program specification, design,

and finally, implementation.
These skills are not language
specific and should therefore

language, or languages

you even l u ally specialise.

The book certainly covered

all of the areas that il sel out to,

ul I found the layout lo be
ilhcr cluttered and some of the

tplanalory diagrams rather

infusing. J.R.

Price: £4.95

Good BASIC
Programming with the
BBC Microcomputer

computer
s self-

emerged at ihe olhcr end

programs which work. It wasn'l

until [ joined a local computer

Ihe pleasures of good program-
ming. With- the release of
Margarcl While's new book it is

possible for newcomers to com-
puting to develop good habits

from the beginning, or old

hands lo see whai they have
been missing.

The book lackles Drosr.nr.

ming by dividit

stages. Having decided
the specification for you:
program (i.e. what you wain U
to do) you are lead into the a:e.i

of program design. This is dealt

with using boih flow charts and
a generalised form of coding,

both of which are used to

describe the same program.
This generalised codi

s (mm
in several

e.g. IF ELSEIF BNDIF, CASE
ENDCASE, LOOP END-
LOOP. As these are noi
implemented on Ihe BBC 1

help feeling

l lead t

of I

.or.rii-in

amongst
experienced readers.

The largest pan of ihe book
explores BASIC in such a way
that it could also be used by
owners of other machines.
The book is wrinen using

very sound techniques and is an
ideal way for the self-taughl

BASIC programmer to get onlo
ihe straight and narrow before

ii'sioolaic. J.R.

Publisher: Macm ilia

n

Interfacing and
Robotics on the BBC

Micro
•Control Ihe running of a
power staiion wilh your
computer!" is one of Ihe
slogans thai has formed pan of
ihe sales claims of many ci

puters in Ihe past. "Interfacing

and Robotics on ihe BBC
Micro" may not exactly fulfill

this purpose but it provides Ihe

necessary knowledge lo enable
you to free your BBC from ihi

confines of its cream box am
begin to control various device;

in the real world.

The book tackles the subject

in a logical manner, thought-

fully providing a chapter on the

theory behind much of ihe eiec<

ironies (foi dummies like me).

design and producli

and tips on soldering, and
finally into the heavy smff of
explaining the various pons on
Ihe BBC and projects of varying

difficulty. The projects include

a graphics digit iser, an X-Y
plotter, a robot arm, and finally

a computer controlled house!
The book expects the reader

to be a eompelent BASIC pro-

grammer and preferably have
some knowledge of assembly
language. In both cases the pro-

grams provided are fully an ~
~

laicd alkminii them to be c;

understood and thcref
modified should the user \

lo improve ihe projecls a

Electronics was a subject that

I was never taught at school,

and 1 have never even though!
aboul delving into the hardware
side of my BBC compuier, yei

afler reading Mr. Bradley's

book 1 feel excited aboul ihe

whole idea. The book has been
wrinen in such a clear i

it help

Pace 40 HOML CUMI'lTINli WI
I Kl V 30 July I9S5



SOFTWARE
Fortnight Ending July 19, 1985

again and ii

keep hold

Well, you I

In' [he It F the

unifies. Highest of these being
ihe superb graphic game from
Quiclt5ilva, Class.

Other new entries, all below
45, arc Graham Gooch's Tcs!

Cricket. Speclipcde. Dynamilu
DanandSul

it for another form

For those who like st

i!]L- ItillKfSl MilVCI III lilt

ihis wtel is Daley Tho

/* X %\V%\\

C>

Iigfw
1 MURE

-#>'/»<
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NICK FALDO

m

•

\ : !ijjjim
;

'

i

Accurate \
900 screen

scrolling map of tin

Royal St. George's

Golf Course, venue

OpenChampionshi

Can you make
course of Chumpic
winds and deep bu

lor ih?V
p 1985 \.
par on ihis ^^
ns? With strong

ikers you'll need al

•

(he help yourcadd; ,' can give you. Full

animation and live action hnng yourgame to lite. 5 B W >

rriui.. Libera Hutm•! GA/T
i

I
Spectrum 4HK
and CBM64

rj&
&z$i



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word ^3 S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre
Ring for information on series bookings discounts.P

01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

2Z=

play Knnami's Hyper Spoils

&*

lUKISOtl IV (JOMPF.TITIOH

.ummuuuKC u**, Lin/
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

01-607 0157 ar 01-997 6457.

p-tinl^ in lili( and Apricut
liu-Is. QimpuIc-rHiri/SciAK-L-.

—COMMODORE

—

C16
CASSETTE HIRE

or CST Q Dim (baia ttl

For the Spectrum;QUBBC

For Spectrum 48K

PRICES (incl Europe postage - elsewhere add ED

WD Software, Hilltop. Si Mary. Jersey. TbI I0S34) 81392

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

ML. MUM 1 linil.. Ji 1 M V I..MI . !.!. 'Ml !
. I II "I .1 . V|U TlkTllN II. MIT!

.|vuli,-.ilK ii.tr.nl \- Vnii. S|.,-,i.,ii.- I'iIIk- : :,l .in,! .in 1

, hi U:.ih.:i iL,|i,m-. i In- piii.i uritLi-n concern oflhci:
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MSX Speech Synthesiser program.

lisliiiL'. Iirdiy SDfiman-. X f

THERE'S A WHOLE
LIBRARY OF SOFTWARE

FOR YOU AT THE
MIDLAND COMPUTER

LIBRARY



I

Nationwide
Shops and
Dealers

Official Acorn computer
dealer and BBC service ant

Information centre

Repairs 'n'

Spares
Register

O0MMODOKE REPAIRS

COMPUTER REPAIRS

a

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
ORDER FORM

tl.ASSM- IT-[> l>h F' T .
HOMJ- CDMPUTINCi WEEKLY.

I GnMen Sgtsre. londnn WIRMB
Tel 01 .4)7 0694

HDD
CLASSIFIED -RING

01-437 0699

Immerse yourself in Mastertronix info

by taking up our discount offer for

membership of the new Tronix club

\/| 5of|ware |abe|
-

ha *

ill recently launched a

new club Tor all its fans and in a

unique offer for HCW readers

we can give you a discount on

I In.- membership fee.

Members of the club will

receive a quarterly club
maea-mic called Tronix, packed

full of interesting contents Tor

computer fans. For example the

first issue will feature full

details, phi

the new
including Nonterraqueous and

Clumsy Colin.

There will be a full length

storv in each magazine and [he

chance to enter interesting

competitions. The prize in the

first competition is a full set of

Master! ronic titles for your

machine and the chance to win

a royalty contract. In case you
hadn't already guessed, all you
have to do is design an original

quarterly!

Each new member will also

receive a free Tronii badge and

There is

[id .M'ltlM

ist! I lath

< Of I

>ne other free gift,

Mastertr

club I

nothing, Masten ronic games
themselves sell for £1.99 in the

In all. club membirship at

£1.99 would be a bargain but

osi of a Mastertronic j

All you have to do
dvantage of this offer i

hi- aiwpied, at this rate,

[In.- original coupon
IK W, photocopies eann

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY





"These days, my favourite

things are in bits..."

advening Help BabyHt

BK SPECTHUM & COMMODORE 64

PLA¥AB!L[TY 10" Computer & Video

M.COMMODOREM& 4HK SPECTRUM & COMMODOREM

-(MKiacD-esa-
44 The Broadway
Bracknell, Berks.

0344427317



1 1 JWATCH OUT!

94%
Crash
Smash

"What makes the game is the graphics - large, witty,

bizarre and beautifully animated . . . each screen has
something remarkable, and horribly difficult puzzles

. . . Dynamite Dan is not just another Miner surrogate
and is at least as essential to your collection."

Popular Computing Weekly.

48K Spectrum/Spectrum + £6.95

Maxwell House, Worship Street, London ECZA 2EN. Tel 01-377 4600

Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Paulton. Bristol BS18 5LQ Tel 0761 413301


